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ACKERS PLANS 
HOMECOMING 
AUG.5TH 6THl
Plans for the annual Acker 

Homecoming, to be held Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Aug. 5 and t>, 
were completed at a meeting of 
officers of the organization, held 
in Ranger Monday afternoon.

Those attending and participat
ing in the meeting were Dave Go
forth, Strnwn. Mrs. Josie K. .Nix, 
Harv-e Thompson and George 
Morris.

First plans made inelude a 
meeting early in August, just 
prior tb the homecoming celebra
tion. when the grounds will be 
cleared and the brush arbor, und
er which much of the activities 
will be conducted, will be i repair
ed and put in readiness for the 
big crowds that are expected.

Free barbecue, basket lunches 
and free entertainment are being 
offered at the homecoming cele
bration, for which a good pro
gram is being worked up.

Included on the tentative pro
gram will be an address of wel
come by Mayor Hall Walker of 
Ranger, on the opening day, and 
an entertainment feature fur
nished by the Banger Chamber o f 
Commerce, Tuesday night, begin
ning at 8:30.

The Acker Community, where 
the homecoming will be staged, •* 
in Stephens County, 10 miles 

i northwest of Ranger and approxi- 
! mately 14 mile* northeast of 

Eastland .
People from all over this part 

o f the state and many from out 
of the state have attended the 
previous homecoming celebrations, 
and even larger crowds are anti
cipated for thet third annual 
homecoming, which will be held 
early in August.

Did Defense Order 
Gives W ay T o New

Japanese Target? 1  S. MAY HAVE
TO MOVE INTO 
ISLAND POSTS

Map shows how Japanese Islands 
and Japanese - controlled areas 
on continent ring strategic Vladi
vostok. Russian Far East port be
lieved menaced by axis maneuv

ering*.

Oil Well Drillers 
Are Covered By 

Wage and Hour Act

Mayor Hall Walker has received 
telegrams from United States Sen-j 
ator Tom Connally and Congress
man Sam Russell, stating that Pre
sident Roosevelt has approved a 
works Progress Administration j 
project for improvements on the 
Old Ranger Cemetery, at a cost of 
$5,054.

The telegram from Senator Con
nally reads:

“ The President has designated 
WPA project No. 15,035 in the 
amount o f $5,654 to improve the 
pioneer cemetery, including ex
cavating, constructing fences and 
gates, grading, sodding, sprigging, 
levelling, landscaping and per
forming incidental and appurten
ant work. The project is now eli
gible and operating at discretion 

| of the State Works Progress Ad
ministrator.”

Vf&yor o f Ranger la 
Hurt In An Accident

Mayor Hall Walker of Ranger 
was injured painfully but not 

l seriously Monday in an automo
bile accident near Ivan.

The car in which Walker was 
riding overturned after being 
struck by another automobile. His 
Injuries consisted of a broken lit- 

. tie finger on the right hand and 
' bruises about the arms and legs.

DALLAS, Tcxr.* —  Employees 
engaged in drilling oil wells, re
gardless of whether they aie em
ployed by the owner o f the prop
erty or by independent contractor, 
and regardless of whether they 
perform the complete drilling op
erations or only a part thereof, 
are subject to the Wngv and Hour 
Law.

This was held by Federal Judge 
James C. Wilson in an -mployee 
suit in the Federal District Court 
fbr the Northern District of Tex
as, Amarillo Division, Gus C. 
Street, Jr,, Regional Director o f 
the Wage ana Hour Division, U. 
S. Department of Labor, pointed 
out today.

The suit styled O. V. Hall, et al 
v. Warren - Bradshaw Drilling 
Company was a suit for overtime 
pay undpr the Wage-Hour Law. 
Judge Wilson awarded the eight 
employees $41.00.00 in addition 
to an attorney’s fee of $500.00.

Plaintiffs were members of a 
rotary drilling crew drilling oil 
wells in the Panhandle oil field of 
Texas. After their work was 
complete, a cable tool crew finish
ed the drilling. Judge Wilson held 
that the plaintiffs were covered 
by the Wage-Hour Law despite 
the fact that they did not com
plete the drilling of a well, be
cause their work was necessary to 
the production o f goods for inter
state commerce.

Judge Wilson said that so far 
as the applicability o f the Wnge- 
Hour Law is concerned in this 
case, it is impossible to distinguish 
between a contractor performing 
the work and the owner of the 
lease himself performing the 
work. He said it is the character 
o f work done by employee* thnt 
determines whether they come 
under the terms of the Act rath
er than the character of the busi
ness in which the employer is en
gaged.

WASHINGTON, July 22.— The 
possibility that a German thrust 
toward Portugal or Spain and 
Gibraltar may compel the presi
dent to act to prevent Nazi dom
ination of Atlantic island out
posts today became the subject Of 
more interest and speculation.

Chhirman Walter F. George of 
tho Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee and Senator Tom 
Connnlly, next in seniority to him, 
railed at the White House today 
for a discussion of “ International 
affairs.”

It was known that President 
lloo«evelt had been urged to ad
vise Senators George, Connally 
and one or two more members of 
the house of any major action of 
the foreign relations policy be
fore taking it.

Such advice was given, and 
followed, it was understood, in 
connection with the occupation of 
Iceland recently.

Educator Say* Son* 
Do Follow Steps 

Taken By Father
By United Press

CHICAGO, — The old adage 
“ ’ like father, like son,” was borne 
out by Ruth E. Eckert, associate- 
professor of education at the Uni
versity of Minnesota at the annual 
University of Chicago Conference 
on Business Education.

Citing recent studies indicating 
the close relationship between a 
boy’s progress, both in and out of 
school and the occupation of his 
father, Miss Eckert said:

"A study in Maryland disclosed 
that more than • eight times as 
large a proportion of young peo
ple whose fathers were in the un
skilled labor group left school and 
went to work before they were 10 
years old as was the case with 
jouth whose fathers were pro
fess onal or technical workers.’ ’ 

The study also indicated that if 
a boy's fnther has a low income 
job the odds are three to one a- 
gninst the boy rising to a white 
collar level. Conversely, the study 
showed that the chances of fal
ling from a white collar job to a 
lower income level are four to 
one. « t||

CAMP BOWIE, Texas -Major 
General George V. Strong, com
mander of the VIII Army Corps, 
and members of his staff at Corps 
Headquarters, Brownwood, Tex
as, will begin to see the results of 
long months of intensive training 
and planning when the troops of 
the corps take to the road early 
in August to enter the maneuver 
area <>f East Texas and Louisiana 
for the summer war games.

From camps in Texas, Okla
homa. Louisiana, and Georgia 
come almost one hundred thou
sand men to concentrate in their 
initial bivouac urea near Mans
field, Louisiana. The 2d, 30th. 
and 45th Divisions, the 2d Armor
ed Dvision. the 56th Calvalry Bri
gade. and numerous corps and 
nimy troops »r- traveling over 
route- carefully chosen by th" 
staff of the VIII Army Corps.

First ttoops to move will be the 
208th Military Police Company, 
Camp Bowie, Texas, and the 
Headiiuuiters and Headquarters 
Company of the VIfI Army Corps. 
These units will leave their hoist 
stations on August 3rd and 4th.

Transportation of the troops of 
the corps will lx? by every avail
able means- -motor convoys along 
state and federal higwhays, rail 
movement, murching, and air 
flights by the army's planes. 
Some of the troops will make 
short marches to harden the men 
and to relieve the motor convoys 
which will operate on a shuttle 
basis.

Corps units composed of men 
originally front Oklahoma, Texas, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Istuisiana, 
Georgia, Iowa, and Colorado who 
are now stationed in camps in 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, Fort Ben- 
ning, Georgia, and Near the Tex
as cities o f Rrownwood, Abilene, 
and San Antonio will travel the 
most direct route* possible to the 
Mansfield bivouac area.

Camp Bowie units of the VIII 
Army Corps will move into the 
maneuver area in two bounds, 
one each day. The 30th Division, 
commanded by Major General 
Claude V. Birkhead, is made up 
of National Guard members o f 
Texas. Other troops to go from 
Camp Bowie include the newly 
activated 37th Engineer Regiment. 
Colonel Douglas H. Gillette, com
manding; the 113th Cavalry from 
Iowa, commanded by Colonel 
Maxwell A. O'Brien; the 111 the 
Ordnance Company, and the VIII 
Army Corps Provisional Signal 
Battalion.

The 36th Division will mote 
from Camp Bowie on August 
4th, 5th, and 6th, and arrive in 
Mansfield August 8th, Pth and 
10th. The 111th Ordnance Com
pany will leave its home station, 
Carrp Bowie, on August 4th and 
will arrive in the bivouac arba on 
August 8th. The 37th Engineer 
Regiment will depart from Bowie 
on August 11 and detrain in 
Mansfield on August 12th.

The 111th Observation Squad
ron, observation unit o f the VIII 
Army Corps, stationed at the 
Brownwood Municipal Airport,

will be among the first units to 
depait from iis home station. It 
will commence to move by air and 
marching to the Mansfield air
port on August 4th The 22nd 
and 154th Oh-ervation Squadron* 
will move to the airport at Mar
shall, Texas. The three squad
rons will form the Nth Observa
tion Group ( Provisional I which 
■will serve as the “ eyes” of the 
VIII Army Coips in it.- war again«t 
its old enemy— the V Army 
Corps.

Ground troops from Camp 
Howie, Brownwood, Texas, will 
travel along U. S. Highway *4 to 
Mansfield, passing through Goldth- 
waite, Gatesville, Waco, Mexia, 
Ihilestine. Busk. Mount Enter
prise, Timpson, and Teneha. The 
tioop motor train along this 
route will camp overnight between 
Mexia and Palestine, near Fair- 
field.

The 113th Cavalry from Iowa 
will move in three groups. Regi
mental Headquarters and the 2nd 
Squadron ( mechanized i wIB 
leave Camp Bowie by motor on 
August 10th, arriving in Mans
field on August 11. Troop A a 
horse troop, will move overland in 
its large horse vans, leaving on 
August 3td and arriving on 
August 6th. The remainder of the 
1st Squadron (horse) will move 
by rail, entraining on August 7th 
and arriving on August Nth.

Major General William S. Key 
is commander of the 45th Di
vision, Camp Barkeley, Abilene. 
Texas. The 46th Division is made 
up of National Guardsmen from 
the state* o f New Mexico. Colo
rado; Arizona, and Oklahoma. 
Thi* unit leaves Camp Barkeley 
for Mansfield on August 2nd, 
3rd, and 4th, and will arrive on 
August !»th and 10th.

Camp Barkeley troops will 
travel generally bj( wav of U. S. 
Highway NO to Marshall, then t o  
Tenaha by U. S. Highway 59, and 
into Mansfield by U. S. 84. Two 
staging areas in which the troops 
march have been provided. One is 
between Weatherford and Dallas, 
the other is between Marshall 
and Greenwood. Cities along the 
route include Eastland. Weather
ford. Ft, Worth, Dallas, Miiteola, 
Longview, Marshall, Tenaha, and 
l.ognnsport, Louisiana.

The 56th Cavalry Brigade com
posed entirely ot Texas troops 
commanded by Brigadier General 
W. B. Pyron will move by rail 
and motor from Fort Bliss, Texas, 
to Mansfield, Louisiana, via 
Brownwood, Texas. Its movement 
commences on August 3rd and the 
brigade will be in the Mansfield 
area before August 12th.

The 2d Division of Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas, under the com
mand o f Major General John N. 
Greely, together with several at
tached corps and army units, will 
move from San Antonio on Aug. 
5th, 6th, and 7th. It is scheduled 
to arrive in the Mansfield area on 
'August 6th, Nth, and 11th. The 
units of the corps from Fort Sam

(C on tin u ed  on Pags tw o ).

GERMANS CLAIM WIDER 
ADVANCES ON RUSSIAN 

FRONT DEFEATS REDS
New Trouble Spot

Here's the lineup in east Africa 
as British seek evacuation of 
French women and children from 
French Somaliland. Action may be 
prelude to British attack on the 

colony.

Firemen are Hurt 
IN Dallas Blaze

DAI,LAS, July 22.— Seven fire
men were hurt today, one serious
ly, when a floor collapsed during 
n blaze at a two-story brick fac
tory building.

Three of the victims plunged 
through the floor and were pinned 
by flaming debris.

Other firemen played streams 
of water on the wreckage to per
mit rescue workers tb enter the 
building.

CONDUCTING REVIVAL
The Rev. J. R. Slaughter of 

Eastland and the Rev. W. S. Jones 
o f Desdemona are engaged in 
conducting a revival meeting for 
the Wayland Methodist church.

Services started last Sunday 
.and will continue through Sunday, 
July 27.

Good attendance and much in
terest is reported at all services.

Women Driver* Are 
Warned Of Hats 
With Dipping Brim

By United Freie
PHILADELPHIA, —Those low- 

briracd women's hats which cover 
one eye may be considered chic ! 
but they’re not for women motor
ists, the Philadelphia County Med
ical Society warns. ,

The society wants to know how 
a woman can watch out for traffic 
hazard* while driving a car with 
one eye covered.

Even though automobile engi
neers are constantly trying to re
duce accidents by improving the 
driver’s vision, the society points 
out that “ home women destroy 
this progress through insistence 
on hats unsuitable for driving.”

Anti-Nazi News Is , 
Broadcast To Reich

LONDON, JULY 22. —  The 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
disclosed today that n new “ Ger
man freedom radio,” supposedly 
somewhere on the continent, was 
broadcasting daily, featuring anti- 
nazi news to Germany.

Muzzarelli Irked 
By Name Because 

Its Like Mussolini*
MEDIA, Pa.— John Douglas 

Muzzarelli appealed to the Dela
ware county court for permission 
to change his name because of 
its phonetic similarity to that of 
a person in public life who is 
ridiculed and very unpopular in 
the United State*.

He said t hat his name sounded 
too much like “ Mussolini’'  and 
placed him in an embarrassing 
position "both in social and in 
business matters.”

Wedding Links Up 
Families Having 

The Name O f Griess
Sr tanttu Frrm

YORK. Neb.— The “ families 
Griess” descended upon County 
Judge Edgar Thompson for a 
marriage license and he could 
have used a rubber stamp for the 
eight names.”

The bride— Esther Griess; her 
father-—P. J. Griess; her mother’s 
maiden name— Christina Griess. 
Bridegroom— Martin J. Griess; 
hi* father— J. G. Griess, Jr.; his 
mother's maiden name— Lydia 
Griess.

Witnesses— Taletha Griess and 
Jaeoh Griess.

Show Girls Get The 
Guggenheim Fortune

NEW YORK, July 22.— The 
late Walter Guggenheim, retired 
industrialist and amateur poet, 
cut his widow and son out of his 
will without a cent, it was dis
closed today.

He left an estate valued at 
“ upwards of $1,000,000" to four 
forniet show girls.

Sheep And Goats 
Being Lost From 

Stomach Worms
Stomach worms ar< causing 

considerable losses of sheep and 
goats in Eastland county this sum
mer, according to Elmo V. Cook, 
county agent, who urges rancher* 
and livestock farmers who have- 
sheep and goats to watch their 
flock.- closely for symptoms and 
treat the animals before they die 
or become so unthrifty they are 
unprofitable.

Sheep and goats. Cook says, 
are infested with several kinds of 
stomach and intestinal parasites, 
especially during warm, rainy- 
weather. Young animals seem to 
be more susceptible than older 
ones but it is advsable to dose the 
entire flock as soon as the first 
symptoms o f worms appear, re
peating the treatment as often as 
necessary, usually as often as ev 
ery thirty days during warm 
weather.

The sympotoms of stomach 
worms are in unthrifty condition 
of the animal, marked by loss of 
flesh, emaciation, weakness, some
times diarrhea, a pale condition o f 
the skin due to loss of red blood 
corpusles and sometimes an ac
cumulation of fluid under the skin 
between the jaws.

For the control o f stomach 
worms in sheep and goats the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture 
recommends rhenothiazine, a drug 
which is usually mixed with some 
liquid so that it can be given with 
a drenching syringe. The usual 
dosage of phenothlazine drench is 
two ounces for adult sheep and 
goats and one ounce for lambs 
and kids.

The only equipment needed to 
give the drench is a drenching 
syringe holding either two or 
four ounces, liquid measure. 
While one man holds the animal, 
another inserts the six inch pipe 
attached to the syringe into the 
mouth of the animal and empties 
the drench at the base of the 
tongue, at the same time holding 
the nostrils of the animal closed 
so that it can’t breathe and will 
swallow more readily.

Phenothiazine is considered to 
be much safer than other drugs 
that have been used in the past 
to control stomath worms and is 
far more effective in getting all 
the worms.

Thousands of gallons o f pheno- 
thiazine drench have been used on 
sheep and goats by Texas ranch
ers this summer. Some of those 
who have used, it in Eartland 
county are R. W. Williams, Ro
land Downtain, H. F. Weston, 
Walter Hill, T. E. Castleberry, 
John Nix, Pete Clement and 
Vernon Humphries.

The Russo-German war enter
ed into its second month today 
with Moscow undergoing its first 
big air attack and German 
source-- claiming its panzer eo* 
umns were racing toward the 
Soviet capital.

A Nazi military spokesman 
claimed that the German spear
head had driven 100 miles east of 
the upper reache- of the Dnieper 
river Thi- vague geographical lo
cation could mean that the Gor
mans wete anywhere from 40 to 
100 miles from Moscow. It waa 
believ.-d to be most likely that tile 
figure would be nearer 100 miles 
than 40.

The German < ommand claimed 
that the panzer forces were 
jma«hing ahead against the weak
ening Soviet resistance. Russia, 
Berlin said, can no longer op
pose a connected defense line or 
a unified high command to the 
German attack.

German planes blasted at Mos
cow for five and a hall hours dur
ing the night, setting great .fires 
— Berlin said— in the Kremlin 
area and damaging the Red 
Army headquarters, government 
buildings and supply depots.

Other luftwaffe unit* concen
trated on smashing communica
tions lines in the Smolensk-Len- 
ingrudMoscow triangle and at 
blasting other rail lines from 90 
to 160 miles southeast of Kiev.

The German- are obviously at- 
tampting to prevent the Russians 
from bringing up then reserves 
to the front to stem the forward 
advance and to harass retirement 
of the Russian forces.

In the Far East Tokyo dis
patches indicated that Japan 
propose- to take quick action in 
French Indo - China, possibly 
through the medium of a mutual 
assistance" pact with the Vichy 
regime.

Jurors Summoned 
For Monday In 

The County Court
Following is a list o f petit 

jurors chosen by the jury commis
sion to serve during the third 
week of the July term of the 
Eastland County court;

T. E. Clark, Cisco; Glenn J. 
Rex, Ranger; Noah Byers, Eaat- 
iand; O. E. Lyerla. Eastland; J. 
A. Hallmark, Eastland; J. M. 
Dillon, Cisco; Joe Blackwell, 
Ranger; E. C. Duncan, Cisco; 
R. A. Brown, Desdemona; J. G. 
Brown, Desdemona; D. B. Craw- 

Jley, Eastland Rt.; R. D. Maxwell 
Jr., Okra: V. E. McCharen, Cisco; 
J. M. Leveridge, Cisco; W. E. 

| Kirklin, Cisco; T. L. Dupree, 
( Ranger.

The above jurors are summoned 
to appear a t 10 a. m. Monday,
July 28.

Four Civil Suits
Filed In Court*

The following suits have b»eu 
filed in the Eastland County dis
trict courts:

Eparte Wayne Lingle— Remov
al of disabilities.

Desdentoiia Independent School 
1 District vs. T. S. Shaw Oil Cor
poration— Injunction.

A. H. Williamson et al vz. 
1'orter J. Davis— Damages.

Eastland National Bank vs. M. 
E. Lawrence— Suit on note and 
foreclosure of chattel mortgage 
lien.

New* Items From 
Olden Community ►

U. S. May Get More 
Material From Red*

WASHINGTON, July 22.-^Jewte 
Jones announced t oday that the 
United States had offered to boy 
substantial quantities of strategic 
materials from Soviet Russio,

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunter of 
Alice, formerly of Olden, left 
Friday for Detroit, Mich., to visit 
their son, Rev. Clyde Hunter. 
They plan to visit Niagara Falls 
and several other points o f inter
est. They were accompanied by 
their daughters, Eva Jean and 
Frances of Abilene, and Mar
guerite Willhite of Olden.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Downing 
o f Austin were mid-week visitors 
in the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Stanford of Olden.

T H E  W E A T H E R

WEST TEXAS— Fair to partly 
cloudy tonight and Wednesday.

Defense
Bond QUIZ

Q. Can I pledge a Defense Bond 
as collateral for a bank loan?

A. No. Bonds are registered and 
not transferable. They are pay
able only to the peraona named 
on the Bond.

Q. If I require special informa
tion or advice in regard to a De
fense Bond, where can it be ob
tained?

A. By writing to the Treasurer
of the United States, Washington,
D. C.

NOTE.— To buy Defense Bonds 
and Stamps, go to the nearest 
post office ot bank, or write to 
the Treasurer of the United 
States, Washington, D. C., for an 
order form. __.
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A n  Old Fashioned Phrase
The Japanese minister to Australia must, somewhere, 

Thave received a thorough education in the curious mental 
-processes that pass for thinking in Nazidom. Queried on 
Japanese ambitions. Tatsuo Kawai replied that he dislik
ed the word “ drive" which Americans persisted in apply
ing to that impetus which has sent the Japanese lesions 
into Manchuria, North China. Coastal China, and Indo- 

" <China. That word, so popular with Americans, isn’t appli
cable to the Japanese situation, he said.

Further, he was slightly annoyed by a question as to 
, .whether Japan contemplated “ territorial expansion”  is an 

old-fashioned phrase, he objected.

700 Firms in 130 Cities in 
20 States are helping One 

Corporation to maketonks
VI- -'ll

and sub-assemblies.
One prime defense contractor, 

for exampli, produce- tanks witn 
the assistance of 700 sub-con- 
fraeteil firm- in 130 cities in 'JO 
state-. Amf those 700 firms in 
their turn are buying materials, 
supplies, and finished goods from 
hundreds o f others. Motors for 
these Army tanks arc- supplied by 
two sub-contrarted firms, and for 
the thousands of parts that go in
to these motors, the sub-contrac
tors turn to numerous suppliers 
in all parts of the country.

This is also the case in other 
categories of defense work. The 
Office of Production Manage
ment recently tevealed that more 
than 3,.100 manufacturers are 
making parts for the 73 motor ve

hicle rompati I 
States, most of »h.J 
ed in defense prodJ 
electrical supplies fJ 
turned its faciiital 
fen*e production 'l l  
to 350 concerns. j 

Those examples J 
firms, but tin -uol 
of the run o( prJ 
contractors. A rmJ 
these defense ontna 
the National A- nd 
fueturvrs disci uJ 
prime contractor a 
business then m sj 
tractors parte i 

Thus. An., i car J 
whole— from the *nj 
the largest plant- I 
in today’s No 1 jokl

This is on *  o f  a series ot illus
trated articles designed to  in form  
the public o f  the p rog re is  being 
m ade by A m erican  industry in 
prov id ing  the w eapons fo r  n a tion 
al d efen se. The facts presented 
have been gathered in surveys o f  
leading d efen se industries and 
from  oth er authoritative sources.

The extent to which the “ farm
ing out” o f orders contributes to 
the volume of American indu* 
try's defense effort is indicated in 
the above illustration.

Thousands of firms—large and 
small — across the country, firm- 
whose names do not appear in the 
listings o f defense contractors, 
are working night and day on de
fense production, making part

Well, so it is. It has, at least, the virtue of being clear 
and well understood. In the 10th century, when every 
ma jor nation in the world was grabbing off every bit of j 
Weakly defended territory it could find lying around ' 
loose, everybody knew what territorial expansion meant.
It meant that somebod v’s real estate had been grabbed 
by somebody stronger, and that thereafter it belonged to 
the winner. And that was that.

It was a crude business, and it was a crude phrase that 
was used to describe it. F>ut it had at least a certain 
straight-forward honesty.

Not so much can be -̂ aid o f the terms used to describe 
the same thing these daw. The fashion has arisen, and 
an attempt is being made, to foist it on the whole world, 
to do the same thing but to call it "equitable adjustment 
of frontiers," or “ establishment o f co-prosperity spheres,”  
or "setting up of a new order," or “ taking over the duty of 
protecting,” or simply "co-ordination.”

All such phrases are less accurate as well as less hon- 
Ost than old-fa-hioned territorial expansion. The di-aine- 
tion is without measurable difference.

If one were to try to measure that slight difference. ,t 
would lie in rubbing in the wound of unjustifiable aggres
sion the salt of mealy-mouthed lying and hypocrisy.

id by Major (ieor 
( See recent i-«ue < 
sine, week of July 

With manpower 
we»t as Kl IN «, U 
as K«rt Benrung. 
VIII Army Corp- p: 
ter the biggest p««i 
vers in the history 
States Army.

Temihu, Texes. Stops will be 
maiie at two points. Stop number 
one will be -omeahere between 
Sherman and Bonham, and the 
second will be near Jefferson.

The 2d Armored Division, the 
“ Hell on Wheels’* outfit from 
Fort Beninng, Georgia, winds its 
eighty-five miles long convoy of 
tanks and trucks to the initial 
bivouac area by way of Monroe, 
Miliden, and Shieveport, ls>u: - 
inns It is schrduled to arrive in 
Mansfield on August 13-14. The 
2d Armored !>m-ion is comm, nd-

The lbth Field Artillery Bri
gade stationed at Fort Sill, Okla
homa. under the command of 
Brigadier General Leroy I*. Col
lins, moves from its home station 
on August 10th and will reach 
Mansfield on August 12th Sev
eral attached units move with the 
brigade to its concentration area. 
Fort Sill components of the VIII 
Army C< rp» will follow a route 
to Mansfield which takes them 

There' through Ringgold, Oklahoma, ;.ml 
te, in Gainesville, Sherman, I’aris, Mt. 

Pleasant, Jefferson, Marshall and

OUR DEMOCRACY (Continued from Page 1)

^ 5 .  T H E Y  M A K E  
T H IN G S  G RO W

Now Germans *i 
Russia through Tin 
vise the Turk* ti 
Gobble, gobble, pd

THIS IS  A 
MONTH OF 
HARD, HOT 
WORK FOR. 
FARMERS' 
6 0  VS.

Wherein lies the difference between 1 Dth century ter
ritorial expansion and 20th century setting up of "new 
orders’ ’ ?

Only in this: In the former time, even in the most im
perialistic countries, men remained free enough so that a 
few could still rebel and protest and call the spade a 
damned shovel. Rut in today’s aggressor countries not on
ly is no man free to protest, but the effort is made to 
smother protest even in countries yet free under an aval
anche of words which have lost their meanings.

IM  A NIGHT-WATCH M 
WHO NEVER SLEEPS C 
.  ' THE JOB-

a u 7  FIELD AND GAR.DEN HAVE A WAV O r  
MAKING THINGS BESIDES FOOD GROW.

Mussolini reviewed an Italian motorized division about 
to leave for the Russian front. He should have kissed ’em 
goodbye.

The War Department contracted for 5419 pairs of 
skis and 3733 pairs of snowshoes for troops in Alaska. 
Mentioned only because they sound so good these hot 
days.

No man is as bad as he thinks on the morning after.

HIGH TYPE BEAST
A m ong  t h e s e  t h in g s  a r e  p e r s e v e r a n c e  a n d

HAADlHOOD, AS FOUND IN JOHN PAUL JONES. 
SON OF A GARDENER. IMMORTAL ADMIRAL. 
FATHER OF THE AMERICAN NAVY.

17 It it ------,
frequenting
trees.

19 Dried grape.
21 To gMkt del
23 Bronze.
24 To doze.
26 Curia 

member.
27 Insect
29 Food 

container.
30 Footed vase.
31 Coin.
33 Portuguese 

money.
34 To sum up.
35 Pattern bloc!
37 Kettle.
38 Fiber knot
44 Tree.
46 Fertile spot 

on desert
48 Roman 

highway.
49 Yarn. ,
50 Neat.
51 Medley.
55 Blackbird.
56 Sour plum.

Answer to Previous Puzile

By WilliaTn 
FergusonTHIS CURIOUS WORLD

You Can Have the Protectioi 
of LIGHT for lc a Night

LIZARDS
C A T C H  O N l J y  
/ H  O  V / A / ( 3

service

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPAM
E!

S7

•O A i3 1
20 21

15
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OUT~OUFf~WAY ...................................... By PETEK EDSONBY WILLIAMSIAL STORY
' NJO, A M O  >

C O R P O R A L S  
A R E N ’T  C ’P O S E D  

T O  C O O K  
A M O  W A S H  

F O R  P R IV A T E S , 
S O  W E ’R E  

E V E N — G E T  
UP TO  TH AT  

V B E D /  )

L IS T E N  m o w , l i s t e n  *
S I  M C E  VOU W A S  M A D E  A  

C O R P O R A L  IM O U R  C O M P A N Y  
VOU A IM ’T  S O T  T H ' R IG H T S  

O P  A  M O T H E R  O V E R  M E  T O O  
T H A T 'S  T O O  M U C H / A M D  A  

M O M -C O M  AIM’T  S 'P O S E P  
T O  U S E  F’H V S IC A L  F O R C E  

O N  A  P R I V A T E /

MURDER IN CONVOY Consul Kuniholm on Hot Spot in Icelonc 
As U. S. Occupies Thot Northern IslandA. W. O'BRIEN

legal thrusts now—out with it!” 
"Well, she lias been reported 

three times for being on deck 
after ‘Lights Out.” ’

"Nothing serious about that—I 
suppose she just wanted soma 
air.”

Mlley shrugged. “Yes, that’s 
possible. But she has also been 
seen on several occasions with 
binoculars studying the Morse 
messages sent by light flashes 
from the battle cruiser com
manding the convoy.”

He paused but Rollins said 
nothing.

“And, finally, another nurse 
Mid me this Davaar girl has been 
acting queerly. A stranger to all 
of them, s|ie has kept to herself 
for the most part, but what bits 
of conversation they get out of 
her at the table would indicate 
that she knows very little about 
nursing. You seem to be her sole 
friend on board and . . .”

Rollins looked down at his 
bleeding knuckles. “And what?” 
he asked in dull tones.

“And I had hoped that you 
might be able to help me out. I 
have kept my suspicions from the 
O. C. because they are admittedly 
shallow, but there is a question 
of duty. What I wanted to know 
from you, Rollins, is whether she 
has ever given you any hints as to 
her background . . . Why she has 
kept to herself . . . What she may 
have seen during those jaunts on 
deck . . . Where she came from

BT PETER EDSON
* NFA Service Washington Correspondent

yjr*ASnrrGTON.—Behind all the headlines about V S. occupation 
"  of Iceland theje is one of those queer stories in which old lady 

Fate and grandmother Circumstance seem to pick a guy out of the 
world’s hut and set him down, much to his own amazement, to play 

an important though unspectacular role in this
___________ ___  strange confusion called History

The man’s name in tbis case is Bertel Eric Kuni
holm and he is and nas been since April, IBM. the 
U. S. consul at Reykjavik, the Icelandic capital, in 
the U. S Department of Stale directory Kuniholm 
is rated as only a class six consular officer, whiefi 
doesn’t make him important when you consider 
that class one is tops and class nine is next to tne 
bottom, which is unclassified

Anyway Bertel Eric Kuniholm, just turned so 
last May 13. started out In life to be an Army offi
cer. He was born at Lake Gardner. Mass., went tn 
the Worcester Polytechnic Institute, then Army- 
Navy Prep School, from which he was graduated 
in 1919 to go right into the U. S Military Academy 
at West Point. Out of the academy as a secot -i 
lieutenant in the class of 1624, he served for three 
years in the regular Army.

In 1927 he drew, of all things, an auifftment as instructor in mill- 
♦nry science at the Woodward School for Boys. He stood it for just a 
rear and then, so the story in Washington goes, he decided that H this 
was all the excitement there was going to be for him in the Army, ho 
was going to get out The Army didn't rate very highly back in 
ih g -ioV you ’U rgmetober.
'PHE U. S. State Department couldn't have had a better man fbr the 

1 job..'Here he was. Wasf Point trained, listening In at the very edge 
of the war, a nglitary hbaerver Ih a consul's shoes. His reports to 
Washington are supposed to hgve made some of the most fascinating 
reading available, not only for the diplomat*. but for the Army and 
Navy brash hats as w ell' And when the important negotiations had 
to be carried on witlt the .Icelandic government and the British, Kuni- 
unlm w j; on the ground 1 *

The ffcpaytment of. State has just sent him up some help in the per
son of H. JtUtt Wells, 3V of Plainfield, N. J., out of Phillips Exeter 
and Harvard, with foreign service in Managua, Mexico City and 
Montevideo. And the prime minister of Iceland has requested tnct 
the U. 8, tend up a diplomatrv representative. Kuniholm. being eniy 
class six, naturally doemf't rate high enough to get the job. But ne t 
had all the fun so far, anyway. And you never can tell about Fat*

KEG’S PLAN
[AFTER VIII 
i the idea, Harry, 
i n g hide-and-seek?"

it Harry Miley rose 
tully shaking an arm. 
re's no doubt about 
e playing — and you

From the captain's bridge, of
ficers constantly watched the 
sea for aims of trouble.

silence fell upon
Ed sontre you hiding behind 

F” snapped Rollins, 
isitated a second. “ I 
why you are pro wi
th is side of the ahip

resigned to stand for hours, per
haps all night, behind the curtain. 
If I had been pulling something 
funny it's hardly likely that I 
would be slipping around corri
dors when I knew the whole ship 
was on the watch for something.”

Miley shrugged. “ I was playing 
a hunch, that's all. You'll notice 
a stairway from 'A' deck comes 
out a slight distance from where 
I was hiding.”

Miley leaned forward. ‘ ‘I was 
wondering, Rollins, if that nurse 
would be sneaking downstairs to 
see you. After all . .

Rollins slashed a right cross 
that caught Miley squarely on the 
side of the facei He pitched side
ways off the chair and landed on 
all fours.

The ship gave a bad lurch to 
starboard, and Rollins went 
slightly off balance. Miley slipped 
into a crouch and rushed him. A 
hard left upper cut caught Rollins 
squarely on the chin. Miley sank 
a right in the midriff, and Rol
lins clinched.

“ Break clean. Big Shot!” Miley 
growled into the other's ear.

Rollins pushed him away, his 
face white with pain.

A savage right to the heart 
dropped Rollins to one knee. 
Miley stepped back.

“Let's call it quits. Cgreg," he 
panted, “ I didn't know you were 
so sweet on the girl, or 1 would 
have phrased myself a little more 
delicately. You took a wrong im
plication—I was wondering if she 
was taking you into her confidence 
or not, and thought I might over
hear something . .

lasy, 1 was coming over 
(chat with you."
Kiyhed outright. “ Okay, 
hat settles it. I’ll con- 
Fwas attempting to play 
I hide myself here In 
I of spotting anything

iked another question, 
choose this deck in 

His voice slowed to 
tempo “You weren't 

ir me by any chance,

Does It Himself TRECKELS AND HIS FRIENDS
NEW CPATB ? DO W«AT I  d id /  GET 
H'GH COMPRESSION HEAD AND 

AND SOUP-UP YOUR OLD B O ILS*/
Rollins shook his head. "I can't 

help you there. She never dis
cussed herself.”

Miley seemed actually relieved. 
He smiled and stuck out hi* hand.

WHY BUY A 
yOUPSBLF A 
DUAL POTS,In't answer. Instead, 

I towards the crosi- 
et's go along to your 
have that chat you B  OLLINS s t o o d  motionless, 

staring at the door. There was 
a hard glint in his eye. He had 
gone in search of Miley to find 
out one detail, and their strer. t- 
ous session together had giv.n 
him the answer.

Rollins was apparently the only 
person on board ship who had 
seen the miniature light flashes 
from “A” deck last night. His 
suspicion about a light being in
volved in the Tees murder was 
apparently unshared by Mney or 
anybody. The sentry who had re
ported the light on that first night 
had been left with the opinion 
somebody had been sneaking a 
smoke.

There was only one thing to do. 
The next night would find him 
hidden in a lifeboat close to that 
busy spot on “A" deck. Either 
he’d get the murderer or the mur
derer would get him. This time 
the game would be for keeps!

<Te Be Continued)

)in, Rollins faced Miley 
'How about answering

B if”—Miley put era- 
■the words—“if you tell
■ast night. Just exactly 
«  you doing just before 
igt alarm sounded?”
■elt ice water running 
■pine, but he gambled, 
pr. unable to sleep and 
■ in my bunk reading, 
til heard a rifle shot 
■where above, followed 
Ind I threw on some 
Id was about to dash out 
lifeboat alarm sounded.” 
Ridded slowly. “ You get 
u c t  on that—from me

BT HARRY GRATSON 
NEA Service ti ports Editor

r'HICAGO.—Generally, the cry for a coach's scalp come- from 
" '  the alumni—old grads who demand a winner.

But the move against Hobert C. Zuppke. farnous struteosst of 
Illinois, comes from within, as was the case when it started in 
1936

Then tint athletic bpard, consisting of four faculty and three 
alumni members, aske*! Bob Zuppke for tits resignation, and he 
gavd it. He was to get J6000 a year until he was #5. *4000 • 
year for life thereafter.

The matter would have ended there had not the board of 
trustees stuck with Zuppke This board comprises alumni lor 
the most part, a good many of them former football piV"’’* 
under Zup It refused to let the Old Man step out. It must have 
taken the vofr of Athletic Director Wendell S. Wilson, as a fac
ulty member of the board, to swing a majority in favor of asking 
Zup’s resignation three years ago.

Last month, so the story goes, Weenie Wilson introduced a 
resolution calling on the veteran drill-master for his resignation. 
The motion carried, four to three, Wilsan voting for it, of course, 
the alumni voting against it
iJIJ w»$ at this time that one of the alumni introduced a motion 
* calling on Wilson for his resignation. This motion lost, three 
to four, Wilson this time voting against the resolution.

So the evidence point* to Wilson being the spearhead of the
stlaijk'o . Zup.

OtheV evidence poijt* to his tfeving wanted Zup's Job himseif. 
While' Haroti Grange refuses to be dragged into the aantro-

versy. it is reported that following the campaign of '38 Wilson 
tctdTIed he was going to take over the head coach's position. Wil
ton. it is said, sought the immorUd iceman as backAeld coach. 
Furt Ingwerson torAie bne, Snd Benny Oosterbaag of Michigan 
la. coach of ends. Ingwerson, now with Northwestern, stirred up 
plenty <*? ti suble in tLe Illinois line in '17-18-Hi
y i 'P I ’KE supporters now realize ft Is too late to gb to bat for
^  the Little Dutchman.

They now contend Zup ought to step out and that Wilson
iwii»ht to be klck$d_i>tfF.

TW O  CARBURETORS !  Ta KE THIS HEAP. 
FOR. INSTANCE----- IF I  KICK IT IN

T h e  p a n t s  , rr really  w in d s
ITSELF UP / __________________

W hat
ARE DUAL

POTS

jhted a cigaret. 
that still doesn’t ex. 
ting,” Rollins said. IJOLLINS rose slowly and sat 

on the end of his bed. “C'mon. 
Miley. there's no use to parry4vcrc iipparently

Tastes Change As 
Tommies Now Pass 

Up Mug O f Beer
/  b y  h a r r y  G r a y s o n

NEA Service Sports Editor^^
IAGGIO differs from most great hitters In that he 
with his feet far apart . . . fully 40 inches, 
by the finish of his swing, you might suspect that 
takes a long step in swatting the sphere, but he

Bj Un'icd Proas
LONDON, Eng.—Today's sol

diers don’t like beer. They prefer 
swtet things of all kinds. And 
they don't care much for com
munity singing. They would rath
er read.

They’re not at all like the 
men of 1914, according to a sur
vey of conditions in the camps, 
conducted by the military, naval 
and air forces canteens an.l de
partments.

Leo Durocher flashes squeeze 
r.gn from Brooklyn dugout. 
Lodgers’ manager carried out 
own oiders the other afternoon 
when as pinch-hitter in ninth he 
squeezed Joe Mcdwick across 
plate with run which gave Kirby 

iDigbe victory over Cubs.

V b u  COTTA 
ASSEMBLE YOUR. 

OWN CRiTE AND DO 
BETTER.'N 7 0  ON 
DRV LAKE /  AND IF 
IT DOESNT STAY 
IN ONE PIECE , YOU 

GET DISQUALIFIED/

Th a t ’s  t h e  c l u b
I I  BELONG TO J
1 EVERY GUV IN 

IT HAS A 
HOPPED-UP 

' T in t y p e  /  J

toot moves forward no more than six inches when he 
he ball he wants to label.
he secret of the consistency of the Yankees’ one-man 
in and every other outstanding clouter. His step is 
le doesn't make it until he has an excellent slant on 
pitch is going to be.
Why DIMaggio seldom is caught off balance or out of 

He doesn't commit himself until the pitcher shows 
. . until he has ample reason to suspect what Is com-

1 came by his wide stamp naturally. He was a devas- 
tker from the outset, an4 Jimmy Caveney and Frank
0 managed him in San francisco, had the good sens*
1 alone.
1 cocks his bat and holds It perfectly still. He keeps 
9ady all the way through.
irer is the slightest variance in the DiMaggio swing.
I idea is to brine the bat into the ball.
iggio got it early and has never had any reason to

V  WHAT 
/  X> YOU 
HAVE TO OO 

TO BECOME 
A MEMBER.?

THIS CURIOUS WORLDThe Allied troops put sausages 
first among their food favorites. 
Twenty-five different varieties 
are supplied.

Canadians like hot dogs, Amer
ican coffee and cheese croquettes.

Sailors like sweets, too. And 
the m en of the Royal Navy ask 
lor so much lime juice and soda 
that special soda fountains are 
being installed on some warships.

Last war 98 per cent of the 
total sales at the army canteens 
was for beer. Today, only 5 per 
cent of the total turnover in the 
canteens is beer.

In the World War, soldiers lik
ed tasty bits— today they prefer 
sweet cake, cream buns, choco
lates.

Indian soldiers have the sweet
est tooth of all.

HAS B E E N  T IM E D  >VT 
sC T o esry s  xut/kL jeis-

COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE.
 ̂ T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

BV HARMANALLEY OOP
BUT WAIT'LL THAT SHIP JL 
TU RN 'S TO S IV E  U S A  ^
BRO AD SID E -  ----------------------
W E ’LL R E A LLY  /  VEH, 
B A N G .'E M  TO /  CAF>*N, 

P IE C E S  |F THEV 
V .A TURM...I

__ . „  .—  \ \ BUT— i

IP I  DO S A Y  
S O  M YSELF, 

THAT W A S  
I PBETTV 

S U C K , r/ ” 
W ASN ’T  /  

^  »T ?  /

By Hamlin
6 U r t -~  THAT’SI C r J \ >  t J k u  »” ' “ n l

Re g u la r . ^o n e y  f o r . a,
COWHAND—  L E fiS  S E E  

£=\THAT Yt>U IT-'

T H E  S U X sies  H E R O I N E  
O B A fN IfH .E . H A D  L I & H f  
BSZOWTM H A I R '  A L I C E  
B C N  B O L T  H A D  H A I R .  
OV- W H A T  C c D L O ft

U S C t lN I  Off

TACOMA
<SOT IT* NAASE FRO M
“TA-KO-BED"

PUGsr SOUND INDIAN 
L A N 6 U A & E  n o u .

//S/ J V l S A Y T  ~  
eo*« IM1EMI ICSVKC WC 7-1$

B V  CUM, TH E Y ’R E  
NOT C O N N A  TU RN  
T H E Y 'R E  D O M IN ' 
RIG H T ON , A N ’ 
TH A T MAKJ5.S ’E M  
H ARD TO  HIT f  >

E V  HARh'EK.r  IMA I'D inbUWNiK, 
iS T  I OF THE SQUAoa) TOOTH RANCH 
r \ NEXT 1 0  OUR.S-' I ’VE SEEN _ 
jffH 1 5lTTiN’ UP NIGHTS TRY IN1 TO f  

I FlGGER OUT VJHY 1 DO NT )
J — 7  l i k e  huV  — J

\ V01LL I
t h o s e  L  
i  HE’S  
■lE'LL tAAKE 
>P HAND? Q

Texas Marble Is 
The Most Durable

Research reveal that the Central 
Texas supply of building ston 
alone is propably larger and 
more varied than any other de
posit known.

Only Oslc of Texas deposits 
made today is for terraxso man
ufacture, where small marble 
chips are employed In ornate 
floor designs. Work is proceeding 
however, to establish a construc
tion marble industry in the State 
University engineer* said.

AUSTIN Texas marble, i f  
properly developed, can become 
the finest and most durable in the 
world, University o f Texas re
searchers believe.

Current report* from the Uni
versity’* Bureau of EngineeringA W A N T AD IN THIS PAPER W ILL BRING QUICK RESULTS!
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Veteran Member 
Of Eastland Co. 

Bar Still Active
Judge n. K. Scott, veteran 

member 0/ thr Eastland County 
Bar, who resides in Cisco, »«■ 
Iran: acting legal business in East- 
land Tuesday morning.

Hale and hearty despite his agv 
-he will be H6 August 20 Judge 

Scott appears many years younger 
than h e really i*. This he attri
butes largely to proper eating 
nnd the practice of sleeping eight 
hours every iHght.

“ I first came to Eastland Coun
ty in 1872 when the present 
courthouse lawn was covered with 
a grove of postoak trees of vari
ous aise." Judge Scott said.

In his early days in the county

| THIS CURIOUS WORLD 3y WIM!-»»n 
Feigi'aon

EASTLAND TELEGRAM, EASTLAND. TEXAS
Window Shopping

^JUMPING 
A C T U S

I - h m  n o t '  
j u m p /

n s a s s m
1 uesday - Wednesday 

HERBERT MARSHALL 
And

VIRGINIA BRUCE

“ADVENTURES
IN

WASHINGTON”
Alao

SELECTED SHORTS
, E CM .ATO  EVEBF7T H O PTO *' 
\ W R O T E  " T H E  M A M

T ^l) W '™ CH-'T —'
A COUNTPV.'

CLASSIFIED
ANSWER Wrong Edward Everett Hale wrote it.

LOST. Strayed or Stolen: Light 
red Jersey heifer. Notify TIM 
BARNETT, at Tnomb*-Riohard- 
•»n. Reward.
FOR RENT: Southeast 5 - room 
apartment, also S-room apartment, 
newly papered, electric refrigera
tion, utilities paid. — 612 W. 
HAMMER.
FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment. Close in.— 107 E. HILL.
DO YOU NEED A PIANO? We 
have a few Spinet Pianos stored 
in Abilene, and would like to 
place them >n private homes. 
Write for information BROOK 
MAYS A 1 OUtPANY, 1005 Elm 
Street, Dallas, Texas.
FOR SALE — Good two - wheel 
Smder. steel flat body.— 20S S. 
WALNUT.

Judgi Scott operated a supply 
store on Colony creek in the 
vicinity of Old Merrimun and on 
the route from Stephenville to 
Fort Griffin, over which con
siderable traffic passed in those 

■ days.
"I plead guilty to having sold 

I a little whiskey in those days 
when I operated that store,’ 
Judge Scott said, adding, “ but 
of course it was 'medicated' and 
believed by many then to be an 
absolute necessity.”

Always in a jovial good humor, 
Judge Scott gr<fts his friend- 
with a firm hand shake and a 
cheery how-do-you-do that is in
spiring. One never hears him 

1 complain about anything.

The W PA Project 
Adds Two New 
Recreation Games

Alumium Pickup 
Program Uderwav ‘o*
A receptacle is being erected 

on t he north side of the court 
house under the supervision of 
Blair Lewis, who is assisting the 

1 County Committee in the defense 
aluminum pickup campaign. Citi
zens are urged to place all their 
used aluminum here, which will 
later be -ent to Fort Worth and 
u-ed in the manufacturing of 
airplane parts for liie defense 
program. Judge Adamson, Coun- 

1 ty Chairman said that word has 
! been sent to the assistant county 
chairmen in other cities and rural 
districts, that the results of the 
pickup of the County Aluminum 

i Pickup Campaign will be concen
trated here in Eastland for ship
ment.

While Driving 
Called a Danger

| BERKELEY, Cal.— What can 
I be done to break women of thr 
I habit of window shopping when

tin | drive?
I What can s. traffic engineer

mi\ when 1A1 alderman demand*
( that a traffic signal be installed 

near his home so he can cross the 
street more conveniently?

One of our officers arrested a 
fellow for speeding the other eve- 

| ning. He explained that his wife 
hauls him out when he is late for 
supper. What do you do in a case 
like that?

These questions and hundreds 
of others will be brought to the 

1 fourth annual National Institute 
1 for Traffic Safely Training at the

University of California in Berkc-j 
i ley August 4-lfi. They will be 
j brought by traffic engineers, en- | 

forcement officers, school teach-. 
ers, operators of truck fleets, | 
traffic statisticians, drivers’ li
cense officials, safety council 
managers and others working in 
street and highway safety.

The school is held each year at 
a prominent university by nine 
national organizations active in 
traffic accident prevention. They 
are: America Automobile Associa

tion , American Association of Mo
tor Vehicle Administrators, Amer
ican Association of State Highway 
Officials, Automotive Safety

I Foundation, Institute of Traffic ( 
Engineers, International Associa
tion of Chiefs of Police, National 
Safety Council, Northwestern Uni
versity Traffic Institute and Yale 

| University Bureau for Street 
Traffic Research.

The two-week intensive course 
in traffic training will not be de
voted entirely to such questions, 
however. Primarily the instructors 
and guest authorities will stress 
fundamental subjects such as 
combatting the steady rise in mo
tor vehicle deaths which have ac
companied the nation's defense ef
forts.

Officials charged with expe

Pretty Neighbor

Ks you can see by even a 
Casual glance at Esther Fernan
dez, this Good Neighbor policy 
ts beginning to amount to some
thing. S t n o r i t i  Fernandez, 
xreen favorite of Latin Amer
ica, is in Hollywood prepping 

for U. S. debut.

Council fleet engineer, will direct 
the vehicle fleet safety course.

Robert LeAnderson, supervisor 
of safety for the Detroit Board of 
Education and a special instructor 
for the American Automobile As- 

diting traffic safely have had this „ociation> wi|| teach a course in
problem thrust upon them, in 
many cases, without a correspond
ing increase in manpower, money

special techniques and problems 
in elementary school safety and 
Dr. F. R. Noffsinger, education

and materials w ith which to meet consu|Unt of the A.A.A., will di-1 ,,nce for millions of years, 
it. aul G. Hof. man, president of recta  course in traffic ..afety ed-1 Recause men hunt the poernry

ucation in secondary schools. for gport, the animal is com para

Wild Pig Wins A  
Right To Exist

By United PreM
PHOENIX, Ariz.— An estimat 

ed 14,000 peccary, a form of 
small wild pig, still roam the cac
tus deserts o f Arizona and anoth
er 20,000 survive in Texas and 
New Mexico, the National Park 
Service estimates.

They thrive in the dense cactus 
and chaparal of southern Arizona 
and the marshy swamp thickets 
of Texas as well as the rocky 

I canyons of New Mexico.
Until a recent survey was madi, 

the park service officials feared 
that the peccary was fast vanish
ing and soon would be extinct. 
But despite their many natural 
enemies, augmented now by gun- 
carrying men, the peccary appear 
to thrive.

Musk Is P rotection
The strongest reason for the 

peccary’s survival is the tear-gas 
barrage of musk it eject* when 
in danger. The musk hog pollutes 
the air with a accretion that 
causes other animals to flee.

The odor comes from a musk 
! gland in the animal's back. The 

musk discharge discourages at
tack while the litle pig is making j 
a dash for safety in a thicket, 
log or pile of rocks.

7’he attacking animal finds its 
throat choked, its nostrils stopped 
and its eyes burning. Even if it 
persists, raptures and kills the 
peccary, the flesh is fetid with 
the musk discharge.

Travel in Bands
The peccary usually travel in 

bands and go on excursions 
through the brush. They have :i 
leader and one o f their number 
stands guard against sudden at 
tack, usually heralded by a 
squeal.

The peccary looks like a pock
et edition of the European wild | 
boar, except that it* tusks turn 
downward instead of up. It eats 
roots, plants, berries, acorns, car
rion or flesh.

When the white man first cann 
to North America, the peccary 
was the only pig on the conti
nent. Fossil bones reveal its pres-

9TOCK SALT— 65c per hundred 
pounds. Threshed maize, 
per hundred. Killough's 
8tore.

projec
Work

PIANOS— We expect to pick up 
hi Eastland in the next few days, 
tvn Spinet Console piano*, on- 
brand new. one slightly used, will 
sell both at big reduction rather |

Maurice S. Orr, area 
upervisor of recreation 

i l  40 I Project administration, announces 
Feed •*’e introduction of two new

I equipment gamer, in ine hate 
_  I Haven Community Center, name

ly “ Box Polo”  and “ Skittles." 
These two games are new and 
very interesting to both young 
and old.

On

Truckers Warned 
To Leave Highways 

To Other Vehicles

the Automotive Safety Founda
tion and President of the Stude- 
baker Corporation, declared.

Mr. Hoffman believes the ur
gent need for trained men affect* 
traffic sufaty work, just as it does 
other fields. Defense activities V'^ced methods 
have intensified traffic in many 
local areas, especially those ad
joining military cantonments and 
industrial plants, he pointed out.

Some ol the sections have never 
had to contend with large trnffit 
volume* before, so that many of

Professor Amas E. Neyhart, ad
ministrative head of the Pennsyl
vania State College Public Safety 
Institute, and a special A.A.A. in
structor, will teach a class in ad- 

o f adult drivei
training.

tively scarce in the Ignited State* 
Other forms are found in Mexico 
Hnd Central America.

Try Our Want Ads!
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m e n il rev.
A1 SI IN. Texas truckers have other new factors arc the movc-

than -hip. Write at MK* t* <. H 
JACKSON, F tanos. 1101 El o, 
Dallas. Texas.

FOR SALE- At bargain, good 
used No. 5 Underwod typewriter. 
F A. Jone*.

1 their problems

heen forgetting the fourth of the nient of troop convoys on the 
Thursday afternoon. July Ten Commandments, and operate ( highways and the speeding up of 
4 :00 p. m there will be a unnecessarily or. Sundays, the a|| traffic to keep |>ace with in

creased industrial production.

FOR SALE—-Several good used 
cars—-Fords and Chevrolet*.— 
Ea-tland Auto Parts. Phone seven 
eleven.
CORNELIUS HILLSIDE APART
MENTS The New Third Unit 
Bow ready for occupancy. De
luxe furnishings throughout Call 
500 or see Mrs. Beane at the 
Apartment*. Connellee and Plum
mer street*.

24 at 4:00 p. m there will he a 
cracker contest in the Safe Haven 
Community Center for all boys 
nnd girls. All are urged to come 
and participate in this special 
activity.

On Tuesday and Thursday 
night- of this week the WPA 
Night Recreation Program at the 
American Legion Hall will con- 
sist of all folk dance* that have 
been introduced heretofore, as 
well a* some new ones. The 
dances will be “ Conga”

' “ l^endler.”

FOR RENT -8-room  apartment. 
Bills paid. 404 S. Bassett.

R E D  MF.N T O  SIN G
The Singing Red Men from 

Camp Itarkeley will sing at the 
morning service of the First Bap
tist church next Sunday. Kvery- 
bodv is invited.

unnec
Railroad Commission finds.

A fro*h warning against use of 
principal highways on Sundays, 
except as permitted for emergen
cy. has been issued to the truck 
operators. The famed “ remember 
the Sabbath day and 
holy”  order of the commission 
was issued two years ago.

Besides limiting use of the 
highways on Sunday to passenger 

new- cars and truck* hauling perishable 
and goods, the order takes into con

sideration rrowded traffic condi
tions on other days due to holi- 

! days.
The < day* arc June 19, when 

Negroes celebrate their eman
cipation: July 4, I-abor Day, Arm
istice Day, Thank-giving Day and 
Christmas.

U  L  Y
Clearance

ENTIRE STOCK
a n d  s u m m e r  d r e sse s
REDUCTIONS! Gome

V alues Grouped at—
69 $049

SPRING 
AT BIG and

. ALL 
sec These

$|69 $249 $J49 $jj98

ENTIRE STOCK
SUMMER HATS

MOST STYLES NOW
49c and $1.00______

SKIRTS and BLOUSES
$1.98 Value* 
J2.9F Value*

NOW
NOW

$1.69
$2.49

* r WINTER COAT N0W,
CHOICE STYLES . . BEST VALUES!
A Deposit Will Hold Y’our Choice!

LTMAN’S
Style Shop Eastland

MEN’S WEAR
Hanes

SHIRTS - SHORTS
35c Values

25c
MEN’S DRESS SOX

29c - 35c Values

23c
DRESS SHIRTS

$1.26 aijd $1.49 Values

98c
MEN’S DRESS SHOES

Brownhuilt Oxfords and 
and Hiph Shoes, $3.95 

Values

$2.98 ___
MEN’S DRESS HATS
?3.95 Rothchild Hats

$2.98

“ On top of the extraordinary 
demand* made by the emergency, 
we still have the old accident caus
es that stalk the highways at all 
times. The drunken driver, the 

keep it \ speeder, the jalopy driver, the 
careless pedestrian and all their 
cohorts are still with us and must 
be recognized in our fight against 
accidents.

“ All these factors mean that 
safety needs trained men as never 

| before. Htid the National Institute 
j for Traffic Safety Training is the 
• operative answer,”  Mr. Hoffman 

[said.
The Institute will have some of 

the top notch safety authorities in 
the country as instructors. J. I

I Stannard Baker, traffic safety 
consultant of the National Safety 
Council, will direct courses in 

! traffic safety fundamentals and ! 
| drivers' license examinations. A .) 
I R. Forster, director of training for t 
the Northwestern University Traf- 

I fic Institute, will conduct the 
[traffic law enforcement class.
I The traffic cngtieerir.,, course 
will he directed by Maxwell HhI ' 

! ary, associate director of the Yale 
I University Bureau of Street Traf

fic Research. .Statistician:', will 
j study under W. G. Johnson, chief 
! statistician of the National Safety 
Council, and Rufus G. Jasper,

What

from Sergeant A'vi*
! The Beaty* liv* nn t 

World W ar hero, and I 
people were taking the 
York to see the mot 
"Sergeant York."

Charlie Beaty, 2*. 
Maw, Marie, 14. rd 
down in the fam.

NASHVILLE. Tena., Juh 19. ny. Maw’* Maw. 
—The B< aty family came to town | grand-children and
today. That's new* because the |------- 1 -MU“ -
Beaty’s almost never come to| 
town. Law Beaty recollected he 
came to Nashville H5 year* ago He I 
had to because the mountain store i 
had burned down and he 
out of eating tcrbaccy. 
land Plateau in the Tennessee 
mountains, down the road a piece!

i New London Buys 
Blitz Fire Wagon

NEW LONDON. Conn— No 
blitzkrieg of incendiary bombs is 
going to eateh the New London 

j lire department unprepared. It 
has as part of its regular equip- 

| ment, several "blitz” wagons, 
constructed by the NYA workers, 
which may be quickly attached 
to any vehicle nnd rushed to the 
scene of a fire.

Thx-se trailers carry 1,000 feet 
of hose and have their own gaso 
line motor pump with a suction 
pipe attached so that a stream ol' 
water or chemical* can be sup
plied at great pressure while 
awaiting actual warfare, the 
New Istndon firemen have been 
using the wagons on brush fire* 
with “ excellent result*.”

Just a Bit Personal
Week-end visitors in the homes 

of Mi** Roberta Kinnard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Kinnard were 
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Kinnard and 
daughter, Carotin of Glen Rock, 
Wyoming.

A d v e r t i s i n g
Anyway?

A lot has been written about advertising.

A lot of speeches have been made about it.

But the whole fact in a nutshell is-advertising is 
simply a time-saver.

It saves time for the man or woman who wants 

to buy something-and for the store or factory
with something to sell.
«

And like most time-savers, it’s a money - saver 

too.
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